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MIDWEEK AT SPOTSWOOD

Are you looking for ways to go deeper in your study and 
understanding of God? Starting at 6:45P, our Midweek Growth 
Groups offer an opportunity to learn about a variety of topics, 
including theology, Biblical studies, and Christian living.

Through the fall and winter we are offering three sessions:

• Session 1: August 17 - September 21
• Session 2: September 28 - November 2
• Session 3: November 9 - December 14

Register online prior to the start of the study to guarantee 
availability of course materials. Visit spotswood.org/midweek 
to register.

Email education@spotswood.org with questions.



SESSION 1
August 17 - September 21

33 The Series: A Man and His Traps (Men) | Tom Shank

In the pursuit of authentic manhood, every man must understand 
and come to grips with the defining moments and key 
relationships that have shaped his unique “story.” In this third 
volume of 33 The Series, men explore their stories through a 
biblical perspective. With help from experts and regular guys, 
they will be equipped to learn from their past, come alive in their 
present, and enjoy God’s best in the future. 

Experiencing God |  Dan Cook

God is inviting you into an intimate love relationship through 
which He reveals to you His will, His ways, and His work. When 
you recognize where God is working, you can join Him in what 
He is doing. Carefully listening to His voice will anchor you in his 
plan and set you free to live it in boldness and freedom. Then 
you will experience God doing through you what only He can do. 

Continues through session 2. 

Get Out of Your Head (Women) | Ashley Macrino & 
Diane Palmer

This study by Jennie Allen will inspire and equip you to transform 
your emothions, outlook, and circumstances by taking control of 
your thoughts. Our enemy is determined to get in our heads to 
make us feel helpless and overwhelmed. But when we submit our 
minds to Christ, the promises and goodness of God flood our 
lives in remarkable ways. 



Hope for the Hurting | Fred & Julie Broadway

Life is painful. Its unique challenges, difficulties, bumps, and 
bruises can leave us lost and drowning in their wake. But Jesus 
said, “In this world you will have tribulations….” He did not say 
we might have troubles and difficulties, but we will. This Bible 
study by Dr. Tony Evans offers spiritual principles for facing such 
pain and hurt with a biblical perspective. Love and happiness are 
on the other side if we learn how to walk through the hurt with 
both peace and joy.

Insight | Joel & Mary Wofford

With its emphasis on developing Christian character, Insight is 
a powerful group for those who want to be sure to prevent life-
controlling problems from developing in their lives, as well as 
for those who need to overcome a current problem. Continues 
through session 3. 

Life Lessons From the Life of David | John Reale

We can learn a lot from King David and his relationships with 
people in his life. When digging deeper, there is much more than 
the usual stories with which we are so familiar. Through careful 
examination of David’s life, this study teaches valuable lessons 
about patience, forgiveness, self-control, mercy, promise-keeping, 
overcoming the contempt of others, dealing with your children 
as they grow up, and your relationship with Christ. Continues 
through session 2. 

Re-Engage | Kevin Woods

Would you rate your marriage a 2 or a 10? You are not alone. 
Whether your marriage needs to be reignited or is in need of a 
complete resurrection, re|engage is a safe place for couples to 
reconnect. Continues through session 3. 



SESSION 2
September 28 - November 2

33 The Series: A Man and His Work (Men) | Tom Shank

In the pursuit of authentic manhood, every man must understand 
and come to grips with the defining moments and key 
relationships that have shaped his unique “story.” In this fourth 
volume of 33 The Series, men explore their stories through a 
biblical perspective. With help from experts and regular guys, 
they will be equipped to learn from their past, come alive in their 
present, and enjoy God’s best in the future.  

Truthfilled (Women) | Ashley Macrino & Diane Palmer

By using Ruth Chow Simon’s Tuthfilled, this study of the book of 
Colossians will lead you through a practice of preaching gospel 
truth to yourself by studying Paul’s example. In every changing 
season of life, you can rest in God’s character, rehearse your 
identity in Christ, respond in faith, and remember God’s provision. 

IMPACT GROUP:
Turning Everyday Conversations 
Into Gospel Conversations

Do you want to share your faith, 
but find yourself overwhelmed or 
unsure of what to say? This study, 
led by Steve Goss, makes sharing 
the Gospel easy by teaching you 
to use the biblical metanarrative 
and your own personal stories to 
make every conversation a Gospel 
opportunity.  

Continues through session 2.



GROUPS CONTINUING FROM SESSION 1
Experiencing God | Dan Cook

Impact Group | Steve Goss

Insight | Joel & Mary Wofford

Life Lessons From the Life of David | John Reale

Re-Engage | Kevin Woods



SESSION 3
November 9 - December 14

33 the Series: A Man and His Marriage (Men) | Tom Shank

In the pursuit of authentic manhood, every man must understand 
and come to grips with the defining moments and key 
relationships that have shaped his unique “story.” In this fifth 
volume of 33 The Series, men explore their stories through a 
biblical perspective. With help from experts and regular guys, 
they will be equipped to learn from their past, come alive in their 
present, and enjoy God’s best in the future.

Emotionally Healthy Leader | Drew Landry

In this study based on Peter Scazzero’s The Emotionally Healthy 
Leader, you will learn how to develop a deep, inner life with 
Christ, examining its profound implications for surviving stress, 
planning and decision making, building teams, creating healthy 
culture, influencing others, and much more. 

Our Hope has Come (Women) | Leslie Honig

In this advent study, take a closer look at the Christmas story 
and the hope revealed in the lives of people in the Bible whose 
obedience and yeses to God’s plans, even in difficult times, 
gave them great joy and led to God’s glory in their lives and 
generations to come. 

Stories Jesus Told | Dan Cook

Everyone loves a good story. If you need fresh inspiration or 
are stuck living under the weight of a story you can’t shake off, 
consider this study of the parables of Jesus. Through six sessions, 
you’ll hear directly from Jesus through the Word. His parables 
not only form (or reform) who we are, they reveal more about 
God than we ever thought possible. They provide the hope 
we’re looking for, speaking above all the other noise we may be 
experiencing. 



GROUPS CONTINUING FROM SESSION 1
Insight | Joel & Mary Wofford

Re-Engage | Kevin Woods



SESSION 3
November 9 - December 14

33 the Series: A Man and His Marriage (Men) | Tom Shank

In the pursuit of authentic manhood, every man must understand 
and come to grips with the defining moments and key 
relationships that have shaped his unique “story.” In this fifth 
volume of 33 The Series, men explore their stories through a 
biblical perspective. With help from experts and regular guys, 
they will be equipped to learn from their past, come alive in their 
present, and enjoy God’s best in the future.

Emotionally Healthy Leader | Drew Landry

In this study based on Peter Scazzero’s The Emotionally Healthy 
Leader, you will learn how to develop a deep, inner life with 
Christ, examining its profound implications for surviving stress, 
planning and decision making, building teams, creating healthy 
culture, influencing others, and much more. 

Living Like You Belong to God (Women) | Ashley Macrino &
Diane Anderson

Can others see that you belong to God? God calls us to a life of 
joy, obedience, and trust. He calls us to be different from those 
around us. He calls us to be holy. In this study, you will discover 
that holiness is not an arbitrary standard within today’s church 
or an unreachable goal of sinless perfection. Holiness is about 
pleasing God - living in such a way that it’s clear you belong to 
Him.  
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Our Hope has Come (Women) | Leslie Honig

In this advent study, take a closer look at the Christmas story 
and the hope revealed in the lives of people in the Bible whose 
obedience and yeses to God’s plans, even in difficult times, 
gave them great joy and led to God’s glory in their lives and 
generations to come. 

Stories Jesus Told | [INSERT LEADER]

Everyone loves a good story. If you need fresh inspiration or 
are stuck living under the weight of a story you can’t shake off, 
consider this study of the parables of Jesus. Through six sessions, 
you’ll hear directly from Jesus through the Word. His parables 
not only form (or reform) who we are, they reveal more about 
God than we ever thought possible. They provide the hope 
we’re looking for, speaking above all the other noise we may be 
experiencing. 
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Midweek Activities

AWANA  |  6:30P

Students  |  6:30P

College  |  6:30P

Growth & Impact Groups  |  6:45P

Choir & Orchestra Practice  |  6:45P

More information available at
Spotswood.org/midweek


